
$799,000 - 25 DURHAM Road
 

Listing ID: 40348925

$799,000
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1458
Single Family

25 DURHAM Road, Bracebridge, Ontario,
P1L0B7

Welcome to Waterways, the Elite Private
residential waterfront community bordering
the Muskoka River, Annie Williams Park
and the beach in the heart of Bracebridge.
Within walking distance to this vibrant
town, boutique shops lead to the scenic
Bracebridge waterfalls. Waterways on this
part of the Muskoka River are a boaters'
dream, with access to the BIG 3 Muskoka,
Joe & Rosseau Lakes. This newly built 2022
Inverness Two Bedroom & Two Bathroom
bungalow model has a gorgeous great room
with a gas fireplace and second-story
windows that allow a lot of filtered
afternoon sunlight. The chef's kitchen boasts
stainless steel Gallery appliances, including
a true convection air fryer gas oven and five
burner gas range top. The open concept
designates the kitchen/great room areas via
an extra-wide peninsula counter
accommodating 9ft of bar stool seating. The
spacious primary bedroom is located
towards the back of the home and has a
stunning ensuite, a large soaker tub, a two-
person shower, double sinks and an
upgraded comfort height vanity. Located at
the front of the home, the second bedroom
and the main four-piece bathroom provide
your guests with discreet privacy and a
dramatic double-door entryway that could
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also be used as a handsome den. Arrive
home by opening your automatic garage
door and come inside to the laundry landing,
where your heart will melt with the luxury
of upgrades chosen throughout by the owner
for you! Freehold ownership with a
common element fee of only $175 a month.
A maintenance-free lifestyle includes all
lawn, garden, and snow maintenance. They
even shovel the steps & have a private
contractor for garbage collection. The
spacious basement has 8 ft ceilings and a
three-piece already roughed in to
accommodate your future plans for a
finished basement. The largest area faces
the natural light of the windows, and an
ample separate area remains for additional
storage. (id:50245)
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